
Installing Housewrap 

Housewrap is a specially engi
neered fabric that blocks air 
and water inf ilt rati on from the 
outs ide, but allows moisture va
por to pass th rough from the in
side . It's best to apply the 
housewrap before in st副 l ing
windows and doors , but since 
that's not always possible wi th 
a remodeling or sidi ng replace
ment job , you can cut the 
housewrap to fit around them. 

When installing , make sure the 
stud marks on the housewrap 
are aligned with the wall studs. 
Most siding materials need to 
be nai led to studs , and the 
marks on the housewrap iden
tify their locations. Staples are 
permiss ib le for fastening 
housewrap , but cap nai ls are 
recommended and have better 
holding power 

Felt paper is not the same as 
housewrap. It 's not necessari ly 
designed to work as an air bar
rier, and it may absorb water. 
0 0 not substitute felt paper 
when housewrap is supposed 
to be used 

Everyth的9 You Need 
Tools: hamm凹， utility knife , tape 
dispenser 

Materials: housewrap, cap 
nai ls, 2" or 3" contractor tape 
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Housewrap helps protect 
the house from its worst enemies- water , 
mOlstu阻， and air infi ltration. Covering exterior walls with housewrap 
before instal l i 门 9 siding can also reduce your energy bills. 

How to Instal l Housewrap 

1 sta「川 6" to 12" around a cor阳 ar川 over the fo川a川o cover 
the si ll plate , u门 ro l l the housewrap along the side of the house with 

the printed side facing out. Align the printed stud marks on the house
wrap with the stud marks on the sheathing . Keep the roll straight as you 
unwrap It 
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2 ~阳a刮创|川|川ousewra叩p 盯叫e叫「叩y 1吃叼2" to 1 
stud lines , us创Ing cap na创|川|险s. Keep the housewrap 

pulled snug as it's unrolled. Cut holes i 门 the house
wrap for extrusions , such as hose spigots and the 
electric 阿leter
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4 Atwln阳 and do川cations，川he housewrap 
at the middle of the nailing flanges. At the bottom , 

cut the housewrap at the sil l. Pull the sill and jamb 
flashing over the housewrap. Be careful not to slice 
the nai ling flanges and windowsills when cutting the 
housewrap 
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3 whenW叫 a阳川叫a叩p们川ver刚圳e凹创圳「叫州忧阳ti阮阳i比ica臼a忖ams
by 6" to 12" , aligning the stud marks. Begin the 

second course by overlapping the bottom course 6". 
Once again , make sure stud marks are lined up 
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5 Ta阳 all 阳|川川d vertic叫ams ， accl削al
tears , and seams around doors , windows , and 

plumbing and electrical protrusions , using contractor 
tape. Tape the bottom of the protrusion first , then the 
sides , then place a piece of tape over the top 
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